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holiday Special
Save on EVERY product!

Extra bonus for 
your stocking!
See back page.

http://shop.pivotboss.com
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“It is far the BEST TRADING BOOK 

  I have read! I can’t thank you enough!”

 

“Best trading book on the market!”

 

“Excellent book, the best book I have 

  bought in many years!”

See why traders from all over the world 

have proclaimed Secrets of a Pivot Boss 

“the BEST”, “a Gem”, “Exceptional”, 

and “A Game Changer!”

Professional traders prefer price-based 

tools when making trading decisions. 

This book uncovers the best price-based 

indicators available to traders, including 

Market Profi le levels, Floor Pivots, and 

the Camarilla Equation.

Secrets of a Pivot Boss brings a fresh 

approach to these powerful indicators 

that you will not fi nd anywhere else, 

and also uncovers countless setups and 

money-making ideas that will help you 

immediately in your trading.

Whether you are a real-time trader, 

swing trader, position trader, or investor, 

this book will help you become a more 

knowledgeable and confi dent trader.

For More Information: http://pivotboss.
com/secrets-of-a-pivot-boss/

Secrets of 
a Pivot Boss
Reg. $99.95

Sale $49.97

http://pivotboss.com/secrets-of-a-pivot-boss/
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“The DPM video set was an eye-opener 

  for me. The light bulb turned on!”

“You have done it again - created a 

  fantastic course!”

“I am very impressed and have learned 

  something new every time I watched it!”

Developing the Professional Mindset is 

a powerful course designed to re-wire 

your brain to view and analyze the 

market through the eyes of a professional 

trader. This is an entry level course that 

lays a pro-style foundation of trading 

principles for traders seeking to become 

consistently profi table.

While novice traders typically begin 

their careers eagerly seeking out the 

next best indicator or trading setup, 

professional traders start by establishing 

a solid foundation of auction market 

principles and work on the development 

of their inner mindset.

Essential principles like Auction Market 

Theory, managing risk, price level 

analysis, trade location, and negotiating 

entries are essential to a trader’s 

development and success.

These topics, and much more, are 

covered in over 3 hours of powerful 

trading education.

Mastering this course puts you on the 

quickest path to trading success.

For More Information: http://pivotboss.
com/education/premiumeducation/

Developing the 
Professional Mindset
Reg. $199

Sale $159.20
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http://pivotboss.com/education/premiumeducation/
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The ADR Method [RT Edition] is 

designed to give you a reliable approach 

to forecasting real-time targets like a 

professional trader, so you can book 

profi ts like a professional trader.

In essence, The ADR Method [RT 

Edition] offers a complete solution to 

forecasting amazingly accurate real-time 

targets for day traders using nothing 

more than recent price behavior.

The Method is simple, requires nothing 

more than a calculator or spreadsheet 

(included on the DVD), and accurately 

identifi ed targets a combined 87% of 

the time during the test period!

For More Information: http://pivotboss.
com/education/premiumeducation/

“This morning The ADR Method paid 

  for itself many times over!”

“I received and viewed your ADR Method 

  CD and was again schooled with smart 

  lessons!”

“I have been amazed at how well price has 

  respected these zones!”

The ADR Method 
[Real Time Edition]
Reg. $99

Sale $79.20
h 
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87% 
Accuracy!

http://pivotboss.com/education/premiumeducation/
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The ADR Method [Swing Edition] 

builds upon the highly successful real-

time version that received high praise 

from traders all over the world.

The widespread appeal of the original 

led to the creation of the Swing Edition, 

which provides a solid approach to 

forecasting highly accurate targets for 

swing traders.

The ADR Method [Swing Edition] 

offers a complete solution to forecasting 

amazingly accurate targets for multiple-

day moves using average price 

movement. This course also introduces 

the highly effective Range Ratio 

calculation, which helps you forecast 

targets in markets poised for expansion 

or contraction.

The Method is simple, requires nothing 

more than a calculator or spreadsheet 

(included on the DVD), and accurately 

identifi ed targets over 70% of the time 

during the 14-month test period!

For More Information: http://pivotboss.
com/education/premiumeducation/

“Thanks again for a great product - it’s 

   bringing me a whole new dimension of 

   trading the markets!”

“This is great stuff! I can’t wait to incor-

   porate this into my trading tool set!”

 

“This is a great course and a great value 

   for the price you put on it! I am very 

   impressed!”

The ADR Method 
[swing Edition]
Reg. $149

Sale $119.20
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          70% 
Accuracy!
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http://pivotboss.com/education/premiumeducation/
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“I’ve taken just about all of Frank’s 

  courses, and I’ve never failed to get my 

  money’s worth!”

“You have a way of communicating 

  trading that I have not seen in any other. 

  Thanks Frank for being a great educator!”

 

“You’ve shortened my learning curve by 

  several years!”

Advanced Profi ling Techniques teaches 

you the power of using Market Profi le 

levels in your trading, and puts you 

on a fast track to profi ts by utilizing a 

powerful educational format: Theory, 

Analysis, and Application.

This course includes an abundance of 

powerful concepts that help you analyze, 

trigger, and manage your trades using 

Market Profi le levels, and provides 

an emphasis on setups and triggering 

perfect entries.

In addition to concept and theory, 

this course also includes an application 

component, whereby Frank reveals his 

typical “homework” routine and unveils 

his Pivot Boss Flight Plan.

For More Information: http://pivotboss.
com/education/premiumeducation/

Advanced Profiling 
Techniques
Reg. $295

Sale $236
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http://pivotboss.com/education/premiumeducation/
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“I’ve already made 7 times the cost of 

  the VP course!”

“Really good stuff on volume, much 

  more than I expected! Glad I didn’t miss 

  this one!”

“I will watch it several more times!”

Volume Profi ling Techniques reveals the 

power behind using market-generated 

volume information to profi t in the 

market, which has become incredibly 

popular with professional traders over 

the last several years.

This 3-hour course offers a powerful 

look at how professional traders use the 

Volume at Price indicator to analyze and 

trade the market. Presenting volume 

in this manner allows you to SEE vital 

information that you simply cannot see 

with standard volume.

This course will help you understand 

what’s happening INSIDE a standard 

bar chart, so you can trade alongside the 

smart money at the best possible times.

For More Information: http://pivotboss.
com/education/premiumeducation/

Volume Profiling 
Techniques
Reg. $295

Sale $236
e 

http://pivotboss.com/education/premiumeducation/


Buy anything in 

December and receive 

an invitation to attend 

the webinar in January!

order by 
December 31st

The PivotBoss 2013 
Market Outlook

WEBINAR

       Secrets of a Pivot Boss 
           Reg. $99.95

                        Sale $49.97

Developing the 
Professional Mindset 
Reg. $199

Sale $159.20 

       The ADR Method [RT Edition]
           Reg. $99

          Sale $79.20

The ADR Method [Swing Edition]
Reg. $149

Sale $119.20

 Advanced Profiling Techniques
 Reg. $295

 Sale $236 

Volume Profiling Techniques
Reg. $295

Sale $236 
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pivotboss products
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Bonus 
Offer! 

http://shop.pivotboss.com
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